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The mission of Sons of
Norway is to promote and
to preserve the heritage
and culture of Norway, to
celebrate our relationship
with other Nordic
countries, and to provide
quality insurance and
financial products to its
members.

Birthdays

SKY SOX GAME FOR OUR MEMBERS
Get ready for the annual Sons of Norway Baseball Night at the Sky Sox stadium and watch the Sky
Sox take on the Reno Aces. Enjoy a great game at an excellent location and remember there will be
fireworks after the game.
The date is Friday, July 6th. Cost is members $15 adult, $10 child and Non-Members is $24 adult and
$15 child. Dinner starts at 6 pm and game starts at 7:05 pm. The venue is the five-level outdoor party
area, located down the first base line & directly above the Sky Sox pitchers' bullpen.
The menu is an all you can eat buffet of: BBQ pulled pork, fried chicken, hamburgers, hotdogs,
baked beans, macaroni salad, potato salad, chips, cookies and Pepsi products. A full service private
cash bar is provided, and private restrooms (no lines). Free parking is provided if you are paid by
June 15th.
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MEETING TIME:
Monthly business meetings
held the second Wednesday
of every month (except July)
7:00 PM
Viking Hall,
1045 Ford Street,
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

SEND ARTICLES TO
YOUR EDITOR:
Knut Lyby
5520 Sample Way
Colo. Spgs. CO 80919
knutlyby@comcast.net
Phone: 719-536-0647
Deadline for the
August 2012 issue is:
Friday, July 20
Note new date!

Contact Kerry Hefta at 719-266-9429 and khefta@comcast.net. Please have your payments by June
15th so I can send you your parking pass and to ensure your tickets.
My mailing address is:
Kerry Hefta
3783 Acreview Drive
Colorado Springs CO, 80918
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE FOR JUNE/JULY
What a great way to start the summer! Our 17th of May fest was held Sunday the 20th. We had over
70 people. The participation was heart-warming to say the least. The kids had a great time playing
the various games and the adults enjoyed seeing their kids and grand kids enjoying themselves. We
had some visitors from Norway along with our own members. The parade was a huge success. Lots
of Norwegian flags and we sang “Ja Vi Elsker” as we paraded around the parking lot. This event
would not have been possible without the help of so many of my fellow members. The Osburnsens,
The Ostrems, and the Elvrums stepped in with short notice and were so helpful. I am so grateful for
the help from Ole and Joan Bakken, Virginia Nelson, and Lois Halvorson. We had some last minute
problems and they took care of them for me. Virginia with reservations and beans, Lois with those
great red, white and blue cupcakes, ice cream cups and sliced onions, Ole came early, stayed late
and stamped out fires all day long and Joan helped with cleanup. Dean Tollefson organized a great
group discussion on past experiences of 17th of May celebrations and cultural insights from Norway. Thanks to the Barney/Erdal family for organizing the Parade and to Knut Lyby for leading us
in the Norwegian National Anthem. I want to thank Ruth, my wife for her continued support and
hard work. I have to turn out the lights in the Lodge just to get her to stop cleaning and come home
with me!
Don’t forget the Breakfast in June and the ballgame in July.
Have a safe and fun Summer. See you August!
Fraternally,
Paul Wiig,
President, Fjellheim Lodge
6 – 107 Sons of Norway
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Breakfast Social - 9
-10:30 am, Viking
Hall. Millie Sullivan
(597-0381)

3

4

10

11

5

6

Game and Card
Social - 12:30 PM,
Viking Hall, Ginny
Johnson, 495-0253

Norwegian
Language Class 7:00 PM

12

13

Board Meeting 9:30 AM, Viking
Hall
17
Rosemaling
noon to 4 PM
Sissel (540-2737)
or BJ (264-0955)
Father’s Day (US)

18

24

25

7
Viking Sisters - 1
PM, Viking Hall.
Betty McIntyre

8

9

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

Norwegian
Language Class 7:00 PM

Ladies Luncheon 11:30 AM, TBD.
Sissel Disbrow
(540-2737)

27

28

29

30

Dissolution of union
with Sweden (1905)

Book Club - 5 PM.
Lodge Meeting 7:00 PM, Viking
Hall.
19

26

Dine Out - 1:30
PM. Juniper Valley

Norwegian
Language Class 7:00 PM

Breakfast Social - 9
-10:30 am, Viking
Hall. Millie Sullivan
(597-0381)

St. Hans Aften

KEEP THE DATES - 2012

FMC
We had a good turn out for the Spring work day and a lot was
accomplished. Thanks to Paul, Owen, George, Michael, Doug,
Chuck, Jerry Mains, Terry & BJ and Jerry & Ginny & myself.
Paul was there early in the week trimming trees. All the work
that was done was outside. Another work day will be set so we
can finish our, things to do, list.

June 6 -9: District 6 Convention, Mesa, AZ
June 10: Vestafjell Anniversary Celebration
June 23-24: Scandinavian Festival, Estes Park
July 6: Fjellheim Sky Sox Game

The building Health Inspection was done on 5-3-12.
September 16: Fjellheim Anniversary Celebration
Be sure and give our new manger a big welcome. Her name is
Berrie Ives.

October 27: Fjellheim Viking Breakfast and Bazaar

Thanks, Swede

November 10: Fjellheim Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
December 1: Fjellheim Christmas Tea
December 16: Fjellheim Julebord
Dates Subject to Change

Fjellheim’s 17. mai parade.
www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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GAME AND CARD SOCIAL
June social will be June 5th at 12:30 PM at the Lodge. Join us for a
potluck followed by cards and games. Everyone is welcome for an
afternoon of good food, fellowship and fun. We are taking a break in July.
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
3
Lisa N Johanson
4
Phyllis Lorraine Sorensen
5
Matthew Harrington Disbrow
8
Irene T Gladem
8
Michael H Johaneson
12 Peter Osburnsen
12 Charles E Sullivan
14 Taylor Jon Berge
16 June E Peterson
16 Rosa Strand
23 Diane N Lindholm
24 Jerry Elvrum
29 Mildred Sullivan
HERITAGE AND YOUTH
4
Ryan J Hollenbeck
22 Lilli Hansen
22 Silje Ostrem
23 Reece Apodaca-Eacker
24 Mary Hansen
29 Charles Hansen
JULY BIRTHDAYS
3
Phylis J Smith
5
George C Gund
6
Troy D Jahnke
6
Terry L Mapstone
7
Laurie Hauschild
7
Grace P Johnson
7
Donna Marilyn Wesley
9
Pamela Bakken-O'Neill
10 Maynard O Larson
13 Vivian I Johnson
20 Roland D Rodvold
30 Omer Nau
HERITAGE AND YOUTH
19 Austin Coltrin
22 Connor Gavin
30 Miranda Coltrin
GRATULERER MED DAGEN!

Any questions call Ginny Johnson at 495-0253.
DINE OUT
June 24th we are going to Juniper Valley Restaurant. We will leave the
Albertson’s parking lot (South Nevada) at 1 pm with reservation for 1:30 pm.
More information at the June Heritage Meeting.
LADIES LUNCHEON
Our June 21st lunch hostess is Sissel Disbrow. Location to be announced at the June
Heritage Meeting.
BOOK CLUB MEETING
The Book Club meets at 5:00pm on meeting night - Wednesday, June 13.
We talk about modern Scandinavian authors. You can be there and be square. We
talked about Out Stealing Horses by Per Petterson again at the last meeting. Rather
than beating a dead horse, we are moving on to Snowman by Jo Nesbø at this meeting. This Harry Hole mystery is full of depressed and depressing characters Norwegian
writers seem to love to develop and explore. One of Nesbø's best, this book is being
made to a movie. (The book will be better.)
We would love to have you join us.
TWO BREAKFAST SOCIALS IN JUNE
The May breakfast will be in June. We crazy Norwegians getting outside the box. The
next breakfast will be at 9:00am until 10:30 on Saturday, June 2. A wonderful egg
and sausage casserole will be served along with bacon, juice, and coffee. All for $8.00
($5.00 for kids). Call Millie Sullivan at 597-0381 if you plan to attend.
The June breakfast will be on Saturday, June 30 from 9:00 to 10:30 am. We will serving pancakes, sausage, bacon, juice and coffee with a smile. $8.00 ($5.00 children).
Please call Millie Sullivan at 597-0381 to reserve a seat at the table.
VIKING SISTERS
Ladies, come and join us. The Viking Sisters are going to start meeting quarterly instead of every month. Our next meeting will be on June 7th at 1 PM at the Lodge. Hope
to see you there. Betty McIntyre
ROSEMALING CLASSES
Rosemaling classes are scheduled as follows for June and July 2012:
Sunday, June 17 from noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, July 8 from noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, July 15 from noon to 4 p.m.

Grill masters Paul and Larry

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com

We meet at Viking Hall. If you are interested in joining us, please call Sissel at
540-2737, BJ 264-0955, or the teacher, Cindy Bauer at 633-8260.
Thanks
Sissel and BJ
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA KRETSSTEVNE
Sons of Norway 21st annual weekend September 28-30, 2012

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

New SCK Viking Adventure in Vista, CA

Dorothy Destree
Connie Kreider
Calvin Utke

This is a three venue event. We will be visiting Norge Lodge’s Viking Festival
Saturday from 10:00 AM to around 3:00 PM. The other activities will be at a mobile
home park clubhouse. Lodging is at a nearby hotel and includes breakfast.

Mike J
FINNISH APPLE PIE WITH CREAM
CRUST

Nancy Madson,
SCK Registrar
28-351 Via Las Palmas
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
Home phone: (760) 343-0848
e-mail: norsknm@earthlink.net

The Great Scandinavian Baking Book by
Beatrice Ojakangas

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA KRETSSTEVNE
Labor Day Weekend at Camp Norge
September 1, 2, 3 – 2012
The Northern California Kretsstevne Committee invites the members of all Sons of
Norway Lodges in Northern California, and surrounding areas, to join them in a weekend of fellowship, friendship and fun.
Whether you come in your RV, stay in the dorms or bring tents, we know you will
have a great time
Check out www.campnorge.com for more information
Camp Norge Room Accommodations? The rooms fill up quickly so please call Jim
ASAP at: 530-389-2508. (No site reservations required for RV’s and Tents.)
YOUR FINANCIAL JOURNEY
FROM YOUR FBC
It’s not just about the money. Have you had “the talk” with your kids yet? The legacy
and inheritance talk. A recent study by s large life insurance firm found Elders and
Boomers say they have started the conversation but not much has come of it.
Boomers feel greedy, morbid and intrusive bringing up or discussing the topics of
parent’s health, estate planning and other details of getting things into place. They
want their parents to take the lead in this touchy subject area.
The Elders (parents) are from a generation that doesn’t feel at ease talking about these
same topics because of the awkwardness it presents in the conversation with their kids.
Enter your financial benefits counselor from Sons of Norway. We are trained at asking
the questions that need to be addressed. We can help bridge the generations in a way
that makes both sides comfortable. We can provide the expertise to help you and your
family have an effective and satisfying plan that can be sustained over time.
Call your Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor today and let’s get the talk
started.
LaRue Hanson, FBC
2523 Shalimar Dr.
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80915-1030
Office # 719-599-8546
Cell # 719-237-7314
Lhanson1@q.com

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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Makes one 12-inch square. Finns make
pies without a special pan. The crust is
simply rolled out on a baking sheet
covered with parchment in the form of a
square or round. The fruit is arranged on
top and the edges lapped over the fruit.
This pie also has a lattice top.
2½ cups unbleached all-purpose flour
½ tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. salt
½ cup soft butter
1 cup of heavy cream
Filling: Glaze:
4 to 5 tart apples, pared, cored, and sliced
1 egg
2 tbsp. milk
¼ cup sugar
1 tbsp. all-purpose flour
dash salt
½ tsp. cinnamon
In a bowl, combine the flour, baking
powder, and salt. Cut in the butter until
the mixture resembles coarse crumbs.
Add the cream and mix to make a soft
dough. Chill 30 minutes. Preheat oven to
425°F. Grease and dust a baking sheet
lightly with flour. Turn dough out onto
the center of the sheet and roll out to
make a 12-inch square. Trim edges to
straighten. Reroll scraps on floured board.
Combine the apples, sugar, flour, salt, and
cinnamon. Arrange the apples in rows
over the crust, leaving about 1½ inches
empty at the edges. Cut re-rolled scraps
into strips and arrange across the filling,
crisscrossing them. Turn edges up over
filling and seal the corners. Beat egg with
milk to make a glaze and brush edges and
lattice strips with the glaze. Bake for 30
to 35 minutes or until golden.

facebook.com/sonsofnorwaycs

IN MEMORIAM

THE SUNNY CORNER

Bertine G. Hall
July 3,1908-April 20,2012

Summer is here!!! Can you believe how fast this year is going?
And with the warm weather starting so early this year, we could be in
for a long, hot summer.

Bertine was a cultured, charming lady
who was very active in the early days in
our Lodge. She was a leader in the Viking
Sisters Group which met in her home and
stored their supplies and projects there.
She initiated a monthly luncheon with
Edna, Walton, Clif and Vivian Johnson
which gradually added members and
continues to this day.
Among her other activities were
attendance at language classes, numerous
trips to Norway, and the knitting of caps
for newborns which she donated to a local
hospital.
It is unfortunate that we lost track of her
in later years as advanced age and ill
health prevented her from attending
Lodge events. Those of us who were
fortunate enough to know this charming
person will carry her memory in our
hearts.
MINNESOTA QUARTERS ALERT…
IMPORTANT
Hang on to any of the new Minnesota
Quarters you may acquire they may be
worth MUCH MORE than 25 cents!
The US Mint announced today that it is
recalling all of the Minnesota quarters
that are part of its program featuring
quarters from each state. This action is
being taken after numerous reports that
the new quarters will not work in parking
meters, toll booths, vending machines,
pay phones or any other coin-operated
devices.
The problem lies in the unique makeup of
the Minnesota quarter, which as designed
by a couple of Norwegian specialists,
Sven and Ole.
Apparently the duct tape holding the two
dimes and the nickel together keeps
jamming up the machines.

For those who have birthdays and anniversaries in June and July, we
wish you a Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary! June 14th is Flag Day, so get
out the Stars and Strips and fly her high. June 17th is Father’s Day so to all of the
Dad’s out there, Happy Father’s Day! And then on June 20th, take the time to
celebrate Sankt Hans Aften to officially welcome in the summer season.
July brings a break in the monthly lodge routine but does not go without several
events. Happy 4th of July to all while you celebrate our national holiday. On July 6,
we will meet at the Sky Sox field to enjoy BBQ and a ballgame. See you there!
Millie Sullivan continues to struggle with her back but is seeing a doctor who now
says that it may not be what was previously diagnosed. She is hopeful that something
can be done to relieve the pain. Cleo Allgood’s husband fell and broke his hip and
some bones in his neck; resulting in a hip replacement and wearing a neck brace. He
is in the Center @ Centennial recovering and is showing improvement. Keep these
members and their families in your thoughts and prayers.
Thought for the summer: GOOD looks catch the eye but a GOOD
personality catches the heart.
Regards,

Karen Ravnaas,
Sunshine Director, 390-0621
2012 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION:
RECRUITERS' RECEPTION
Are you attending the International Convention being held in Fargo, ND this August?
If so there’s an exciting event being held that you will want to know about, called the
Recruiters’ Reception, which is being held on the evening of Friday August 24th. It
will treat attendees to great time with food and drinks, and an opportunity to share your
success stories with other recruiters from throughout the organization. To make the
event even more exciting, there will be gifts and prizes for attendees with the best
recruitment stories.
This has been a very popular event in the past and you definitely won’t want to miss
out on it this year. Getting a ticket for this year’s reception is easy; all you have to do is
register for the International Convention, recruit a new, dues paying member between
June 25 – August 21, 2012 and send the application to HQ with your name, your
member number and the code 2012INT.
The Recruiters’ Reception is sure to be a highlight of this year’s convention. Good luck
on your recruiting and we look forward to seeing you in Fargo this August! If you have
any questions about the rules or how to get your ticket, contact Sons of Norway at
800-945-8851.

REMEMBER THERE IS NO HERITAGE
MEETING OR NEWSLETTER IN JULY
www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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a little in English...

litt på norsk...

SONS OF NORWAY MEDIA LENDING LIBRARY

SONS OF NORWAY MEDIA LENDING LIBRARY

Whether you’re looking for some new music to play at your next
lodge meeting, or a Norwegian film to watch over the weekend,
the Sons of Norway Media Lending Library has what you’re
looking for!

Enten du trenger musikk til ditt neste losjemøte eller en norsk
film å se på over helgen, Sons of Norway har det som kreves!

Sons of Norway’s media lending library offers a variety of films,
CDs and slides. The library has many items for both children and
adults, including over 300 CDs with everything from jazz to
rock to Hardanger fiddle folk music. We also have over 150
films on VHS and DVD covering everything from feature films
to documentaries and much more.
It’s easy to use the library. Just get in touch via
culture@sofn.com . You can check out up to three items at a
time; the items are sent to you via UPS, you can keep them for a
month, and the only cost to you is to send them back. Reserving
items in advance is recommended.
To request a lending library selection or to learn more about
what the Sons of Norway Media Lending Library has to offer,
call (800) 945-8851 or visit the members section of the Sons of
Norway website at www.sonsofnorway.com.

Sons of Norways mediebibliotek tilbyr diverse filmer, CDer og
35mm lysbilder. Biblioteket har mange ting for barn og voksne,
inkl. over 300 CDer med alt fra jazz og rock til hardingfelelåter.
Vi har også over 150 filmer på VHS og DVD med alt fra langfilmer til dokumentarer og mye mer.
Det er lett å bruke biblioteket.
Bare ta kontakt via
culture@sofn.com. Du kan bestille opp til 3 ting hver gang; de
sendes i posten, du får låne dem
i en måned, og den eneste
kostnaden til deg er å sende
dem tilbake. Det anbefales at du
reserverer ting på forhand.
For videre informasjon eller å
bestille noe, sjekk ut
www.sonsofnorway.com eller
ring (800) 945-8851.

OSLO RESTAURANT WINS NEW MICHELIN STARS
METEORITES MAKE RARE APPEARANCE IN
NORWAY

Restaurants in Oslo are abuzz following the release of the 2012
Michelin Main Cities of Europe guidebook. For the first time
ever a Scandinavian restaurant, Maaemo, has received two
Michelin stars on its very first rating.
Located in Oslo's Grønland district, Maaemo's seasonal menu is
based solely on 100% organic local ingredients, including rare
Norwegian herbs and berries. Chef Esben Holmboe-Bang said in
an interview with Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK) that he was in
a state of "positive shock" and was "incredibly proud."

Just days apart, two meteorites were discovered in Oslo in
March. The first, was found by members of the Thomassen
family when they visited their kolonihage, a small urban
garden cabin, and discovered a hole in the roof. The cabin had
been hit by a 1lb 4 oz. meteorite. The second, weighing in at 1
lb 8.69 oz, was discovered on a grassy hilltop in Oslo known
as Ekebergsletta.
Astrophysicists Knut Jørgen Røed Ødengaard with the
University of Oslo believes the rocks likely detached from a
meteorite that was sighted over Norway on March 1. Since
then, researchers have been scouring Norway hoping to locate
any fragments of the meteor.

In addition to Maaemo, Oslo's restaurant industry also boasted
three other notable entries in the guidebook this year with
Bagatelle, Statholdergaarden and Restaurant Oscarsgate each
winning a star.
Michelin stars are awarded on a three star scale. One star is
considered "a very good restaurant in its category," while two
stars qualifies as "first class cuisine of its type." Restaurants
earning a three star ranking are defined by their "exceptional
cuisine, often extreme expense and extensive wine list."

Adding to the excitement is the fact that these particular
meteorites are rare. A variety of compressed particles within
the rocks indicate that another larger meteorite collided with
this one on another planet before Oslo's meteorite was
propelled into space.

Since Michelin stars are also very rare,
they are highly coveted. For example,
in 2009, France's Michelin Guide
included over 3,500 restaurants but only
12% of those restaurants received one
star, just 2% were awarded two stars
and less than 1% received three.

While it is yet unknown where the Oslo meteorite originated,
it is possible that the rocks could be worth quite a bit of
money. Meteorites from the moon or Mars, for example, could
sell for as much as $800 to $1000 per gram.
Meteorite findings in Norway are quite rare, only 14 have
been found in the country since 1848.
Adapted from various sources

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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AMUNDSEN SHIP TO RETURN TO NORWAY

2012 OFFICERS

After over 80 years of weathering the ice of Cambridge Bay in
Nunavut, Canada, the wreck of the Maud has just received
federal approval from the Canadian government to return home
to Norway.

Board of Directors
President
Vice-President
Counselor
Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary

You may remember that back in September of last year, the
Newsletter Service highlighted the long story of this famous
Amundsen ship and how she came to rest in Cambridge Bay.
Since then, investors with the group Maud Returns Home have
been working with the Canadian Cultural Property Export
Review Board to receive the necessary export permits to raise
the wreck and ready it for a long journey aboard a barge to
Norway, where the ship would be the centerpiece of a new
museum in Vollen. After receiving a notice of refusal in
mid-December, Maud Returns Home persevered with an appeal
hearing in March, culminating in a reversal of the board's initial
ruling in 2011. "The board recognized the shared heritage of
Canada, Norway and the world, and after careful consideration
of the criteria under the Act, determined that an export permit
will be granted for the Maud," said a statement released after the
ruling.
Jan Wanggaard, manager of Maud Returns Home, couldn't be
more thrilled about the outcome of the hearing. "That is great
news for us, and we can now go ahead making plans and prepare
ourselves for the great challenge to finally bring Maud home. It's
a great responsibility we now take on and we will work hard to
make this project something everyone can be proud of at the end
of the day, both in Canada and Norway."
While most of the response in the Norwegian and Canadian
communities have been positive after the board's approval, not
everyone is comfortable with the plans outlined by Maud
Returns Home. In an interview by the Globe and Mail former
mayor Syd Glawson said, "They have good intentions. But my
belief - and I really believe this - is that when they try to move
it, it's going to fall apart and all they're going to get is a pile of
garbage. My concern is that when they discover this, they will
just pack their bags and move on and leave everything where it
is and leave the mess for Cambrige Bay."

Program Directors
Social Coordinator
Cultural Coordinator
Host & Hostess
Sunshine
Youth
Sports
Foundation
Language Teacher

Support Officers
Greeters

Paul Wiig 596-6159
prwiig@msn.com
Michael Johaneson 303-663-3251
mjohaneson@gmail.com
Bjørg Mapstone 264-0955
Marilyn Keck 465-2444
Virginia Nelson 640-9340
Laurance Moe 260-9490
(position open)

Betty McIntyre 635-5294
Dean Tollefson 473-1110
Dorothy Hanson 599-8546
Ginny Johnson 495-0253
Karen Ravnaas 390-0621
(position open)
Kerry Hefta 266-9429
Ruth Wiig 596-6159
Pat Staubo 359-2570
patvoice@comcast.net

Musician
Publicity
Historian
Photographer
Librarian

Ken Halvorson 632-6003
Owen Bergland 576-1396
Ole and Joan Bakken 632-3892
Knut Lyby 536-0647
knutlyby@comcast.net
Sonja Gund 473-9588
Eunice Bluhm 495-2029
Virginia Nelson 640-9340
LaRue Hanson 599-8546
Sonja Gund 473-9588

Viking Sisters
President

Betty McIntyre 635-5294

Marshalls
Editor

Fjellheim Management Corporation (FMC)
Directors
Chuck Sullivan (2012) 597-0381
Doug Haug (2012) 632-4284
Swede Knutson (2012) 473-3297
Owen Bergland (2013) 576-1396
George Gund (2014) 473-9588
Agnes Barilovich 574-5653
Trustees
Rodger Erickson (2013) 597-2196
Jerry Johnson (2014) 495-0253
Terry Mapstone (2014) 264-0955
Committees/Special Activities
Auditors
Dean Tollefson 473-1110
June Peterson 599-3235
Millie Sullivan 597-0381
Finance Chairman
Michael Johaneson 303-663-3251
Adopt-a-School
(position open)
Tubfrim
Sara Berge 495-2134
Volunteer Hours
Cleo Allgood 598-1982
Field Representative
LaRue Hanson 599-8546
Colorado Zone 8 Director
Crystal Sundet 720-283-8592
(crystobel@hotmail.com)
District 6 President
Lyle Berge 720-470-4961
(bergenorsk@comcast.net)

Maud seen near Cambridge Bay (Victoria Island)

ALL PHONE NUMBERS HAVE 719 PREFIX UNLESS
OTHERWISE IS NOTED

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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Sons of Norway
Monthly Newsletter
Knut Lyby, Editor
Viking Hall—Fjellheim 6-107
1045 Ford Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

Please cut stamp for Tubfrim

This newsletter is generously sponsored by the following:

YOUR AD HERE
We accept business card size ads for a minimal fee.
11 issues:
$40 per year for members
$80 for non-members
The money will help off-set the printing and mailing cost for
the newsletter.

